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Sabe Vd . . . ? DO YOU KNOW . . . ? 0 senhor sabe.. . ?

Lei sa. . . ? SAVEZ-VOUS . . . ? Wissen Sie. . . ?

... that EXTERNALLY YOURS, the House Organ of our Department, is
sponsored by the External Affairs Recreation Organization. It first appeared in
April 1954 under the editorship of Niary Harding ( Information Division). The title
EXTERNALLY YOURS was submitted by Mr. Graham Mclnnes and was chosen
by the Minister (Mr. Pearson) from many entries in the competition to choose a
suitable title for our publication. In March 1955, Georgette Lamoureux (Information
Division) became associate editor.

In the Spring of 1955, when Mary left the Department to become "'lrs. E.F.
Jackson, Alison Hardy (Press Office) replaced her. At Miss Hardy's request,
Mr. Jean Chapdelaine (then assistant Under-Secretary of State) agreed to act as
"guide, philosopher and friend" or Managing Editor.

After Alison's departure for Washington, the publication was discontinued.
In 1958, Mr. Keith MacLellan revived it and published two issues before going
to Los Angeles as consul.

In subsequent years, several attempts were made towards its re-appearance
but without success. Last summer, a new and energetic P.R. man on the EARO
Executive enlisted the help of some of the editors in the Information Division in an
endeavour to revive it once more. This new Managing Editor is 11r. J.R. ';;itchell
(Consular Division). At present, the editors are tVoëlla Bélanger and Georgette
Boudreault. Any technical problem encountered in the production is the responsi-
bility of Julia Groves. Production and distribution are done in Production Services
under the supervision of Mr. A.L. Hall. Pauline Richard is the varit,vpe coa^pos-
itor who sets up the articles in such an elegant manner.

Those are the people who, on top of their daily drudgery, have undertaken
to make this departmental publication as attractive and interesting as possible.

So far, most of those who have been asked for an article or a contribution
have accepted willingly and cooperated fully. They have our sincere gratitude.

This issue brings to you a`°breath of Spring" from different parts of the
world. Our next issue will appear in June and will make you wander about South
America. An appeal for articles is hereby made to those who have trodden that
part of our continent. Articles should be in our hands by May 15th.

March 1962 THE EDITORS


